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THE FULTON
 
COUNTY
 NEW ,S FULTO. „NI KENTUCKYPITU
* PEONIES FOR DECORATION• 8EE,(211TON NEWS DAT• Mn. Raley Pillow
Flowers ?lorry* your feelings Insuh ii  •beautiful way, fur lb, 
ver) 
Uv-
ut deadSunday is Decoration Day siVitiate". l l" WhAt "mkt be mareaiiplupriate! l'hey are beautiful andrunr interest:al in thel
veMeler) Ptielliwe t+ko l ( learttillg 
off &i 
aticIn ewi trirladlinhatelwear'bettu>Piderto pay fur 
he or
the grounds -MIsa Ruth Walker of '" 4'alurdaY'Clinton spent the week end with MRher parents, Mr arid Mrs B C
Walker ----Mr and Mrs Pielelant I Ilitzlio Is of tall S % ii.. I, 1Rudolph and Aim of tue Oak have Itelepto.rie No. tag.been visiting her parents fur the 
past few days and attending com•
mencement exerciies -Several of tha ,,,fine, Joy Byrn's
'e is the soil ;this community attended services or Mr arid Mr. F:d Meacham -and decoration at Rock Spring' on Little Doh Ocie Vowell is irtiptov-last Sunday -Mrs James Kimbell ing from a leg injurv sustained ,arid daughter. Carolyn of Frankfort when a liinitidone foil on rolaare \ bitting her parents lalr and Chestnut Glade defeated M.-(..n.Mrs W L Beat -Mrs Elves Bark- riell in a orie.:14ied game Sunday atIC) arid children spent Sunday with Richland Park Score 20 to 10Mr arid Mrs Harley Henderson- 
----------Fluia Ruth Han- *.
cock of Slur ray :pent the *
Vei (TM With the haters parents
Mr and Mrs C C liancock --Mr
and Mrs I. R Vaughan and dill- *dren, Lowell Weattierspoon, Rich-
ard Foy. Almos Marin, Willard Munsel Roach tied innta,eatheraixion. Fkinnie Wilson, Al- daughter Mra Milton Courice Sian.herta Bard, Marie Fite. Eldon Byrd day --H. N. Bennett and son Visit -Ruby, White. Hilda Hicks. James eel relatives in Huntingdon SundayFite, Bernard Bostick, Louise Ste- -- 
-Several from this commumly at -wart, S J Walker Harry Polsgrove tended the singing at Fulton Sun-Herschell Matheny. Maloy Pharia day 
--Mrs. Bethel Bethel! waa Jleft Wednesday tot a trip through guest of Mr und Mrs Oscar Thomp•Bowling Green. lloptinskville.'aon Tuesday 
----Mr arid Mrs Ai trimMammoth Cave. Lincoln's birth- McKinney visited then son in Uri-place Nashville and Shiloh Na. ion City recently -Mr and Mrstional Park --Miss Conctance Webb' H L LeCornu visited Mr. and Mrs.is spending the week with Muss Hugh LeCorno --Mrs Martha MiDorothy Bostick and a teridting com- Kinney is on the sick list -Am.mencement --Eldon Byrd entertain- Robey has started back to wort.ed the Juniors jrel Senior,. Wedite- ter having the mumps - •Mrs Lealday rught of Li :.t week. after see'- Cape visited Miss Allie Benneteral games were played refresh- recently --John Robert Dedmorimenu- were %saved -Mrs J W the mumpsBoatiek and daughter Dorothy and 
- -son Carl arid Mrs Hazel
spent Sunda% at the home of Mr g JORDAN
 NEWSand Mr% Wallace Webb --Mrs M
I) Hardin N pert Sunday in Fulton""
the guest of Mr arid Mrs Vialie Mrs W J Jonakin visited herHardin-Seven:it he i,1 le from no, brother. J C Dudley of Paducahcommunity attended sinaairt, at Ful- last week --Mr and Mrs D Stuartton Sunday A Urge crowd at- of Clayton spent Sunda % with Mr •tended the ba,valatireate sermon , Will Burcham --Betty bunri, thelast Sunday night. rendered by Dr Franddmighter of Mrs Will Bur-C P Poole of M S C --Miss eham has returned to her home inLouise Stewart ,riera Wednesday St Lours -Charlie Thomas andright with Ruby,- White- Helen Julia Ann Alexander, children ofaleadosv: is ill with malarial fever Mrs J M Alexander, had t! e!r
- -Rev E C Nall left Friday tor tonsils removed at Union Cit:.
.1auson, Mich. and will visit Dc- Friday, and are doing nicel%troit before returning home -'tier- Mrs Woodrow Surgeson is•ginia Cooley and Nelldra Underwood ling her mother -Edna Mar..1,41:,F,)ent Friday night with Janette , Alexander of Clinton is slatting!Wilson -Lesley It ts-wi of M S her grandmother, Mrs Julia Alex-IT C spent the week end with his
parents. Mr and Mrs L B Lewis
--Billy has retwaed from a%Mt wit n his !aster Mr- John
Sharon
- -
• McCONNFLL NEWS *
By Kulry Jones
S. ELWYN COFFMAN
RO1'7'E 7'11'0
KT Illsruld LeCorno
• 
—*
Harold Hr-ward. sun o! the late
Dr .1 A Howard, has been ap•
pointed perntraster at McConnell ta
succeed I, T Caldwetl. aiting pry-a-
n-taster -Mildred Cook and Anna
Lou Caldwell graduated trim South
Fulton Higa this v..rek Mildred was.
valedictorian -Mr and MIS Chas
Connors announce the birth of an
0-lb girl. Carol Anne. at their home
in Chicago Mrs Connors was for-
merly Virginia Mills of McConnell
-Mrs Blanche Howard is reportedimproved after a recent illness -
Mrs Rhoda Fowlks of Cincinnati
has been visiting Mrs. Howard this
week -Many people of this com-
munity are nicking strawberries --
Mrs. J. S Mills left this week to
visit in Chicago.-Mrs. Sam Has-
tings is ill at het- mother's Mrs
Lung -A number of friends and
relatives attended the funeral of
Robert Hastings at Walnut Grove
Snnday afternoon -- Lawson Jones
of ldlewild spent Sunday in Me-
e-, r.nell --Mr and Mrs 'eta -on
Stubblefield spent Sun- .a in Mc-
Connell-Bernice NI e'Ca ham of this
community waa tatai:j injured at4•30 Monday afternoon Mr Meach-
am v.-as riding horseback on High-
way 46 about one mile north of
Itlarttn when he was struck by a
truck. He died about fI1)0 p m of
•
ander -Mr and Mrs. Till Ham -
son and daughter. Margaret visit- I
ed Mrs Bill Harrison of near State
Line on Sunday -Miss ElizabethHarnson spent last week in UnionCity as the guest ot Miss Curt'.Sunny Hour Club met at the •
of Misa Alma Rives on May 7th
Women's Missionary Society .
Liberty met at church Monday a:ternrain in regular monthly se
sion Mn. Royal Wade had charg,
of program Nine members andthree visitors were present. Ali•
Esther Key and lanes Karl l`nu
erwood of St Louis spent Sunda.
Mrs Sam Holt and bliss Clar
Browning spent Sunday in Jacs-
son. Tenn, veitir.g Re% Joe Clat,
who is in school there
C 
 
5-
* CHESTNUT GL.4DE
By Siella Naarrey
Mrs Emnia Petty tS unimproved
-A barn quilting was given at thehome of Mrs Lee Jones TuesdayFive quilts were quilted 70 ladies
and children were present, eachbringing a covered dish tor noon
meal -Mr and Mrs Nat Height of
Martin spent the week end with
Mr and Mrs J M Nannev --A good
crowd attended the T A meet-ing Wednesday night at which MrsFrances. Ford gave a lecture --MissSudo. Cook of Sedalia is spending
several tlay$ with Pauline Roger
and attending corrunoncetnent .
South F\ilton -The high school po
pus plan a sight-seeing trip to
Nashville Thilt•Iii3 --Trio play IN% -
en here Saturday night was wen
attended
THE NEW LIABILITY LAW HOLDS
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS RESPONSIBLE
DJ uu tllVe LIAB11.11 INNI It4NCI. on ...ur at1tOBILL' -1111“re. Floats tat RegronsibrItty Lao- berettoetire May leta.
Thus Law requires .ou in use of ACCIDENT and ;a&roent is rendered against and aettkinent not made withthrrt u t4 days, to surrender sour itriser's Lit eli>e studyour automobile Lkease and tots are mut pe-mittett to operatean automobile until all claims has. been satisfaiiiirs settled
When you pun t has* I imani.rrr PoiSI'lltS( I mate sunyour Ptillit-1 rie.o.ts that %co pi-Melted arailot all I I%
RELIT% ha amount rekiiiired ibis law
Let its 'arm-so with Nora l.tflhI IT IN st RANtand avoid aoy t IAULLITT COSTS that may are* .•Get year LI aftILITT INSI'lltANICf now --Do riot wailtto It is too Late
lour LLCM' tT rOt ICI BALI 1••.111.1. sour RICH isto operate sour At Tri‘ltintLi and rRtiTICT VOLK EINANl'ES IN CASE Ot HAI! AN At 4 WI NT sherbet row areliable tor tht art ideal or not
Fog COMPLETE INFOKNIATION to regard to LIAM/11'1INSI RANCE. Cal Ai *Ur orrice. 44s Lake Street sir passe NiS. rialtos. Ky.. sad we will gladly 'enact rots with NICKSSAR
INFORMATION bow you may °Walk ABFA(LETF. MITOTIC(
lite% against all 1.1lATIO.ITT COSTS
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
4^r I %Kt STIRWIT PRONE NO. $ FELTON, K1
alluntrilltaletsgworgioseaggegootonw.
Aris0611101011014~11040401 ~1~1011 1011100111010011011011011111011101101k0
An Annual rcr
Everyday low or ices,
Still Lower this Week!"
k
111,01,A{ Flunk II).(12•Ib. Buy .13c)iSelf•ItIsing 12-lbs lie- ti lbs. 614-:
PURITY FLOUR 1'.1 lb. hat; .13c 2-1 lb. hag s:Ic HAMPTON'S CP.ACKLRS, 2 Ii. no\QUEEN of he PA:N. TRY l'i.OUR 21 lb bag 9:lc DEL MONTE CORN, medium can
HOG LARD PURE pound
4
OUR OWN TEA, Orange Pel. ,- 2-11, pkgs. 3.5c-- -KEYKO OLEOM A RGARI N K. 2 lbs.PINK SALMON. Vint st Ala,Ka tall can 10c-----BROOMS( ltrg-er Fizcs 29c, 39c 55c), Each
PEAC
1 .
Illt-
I I UQ I Rosehle Med. No. (1
CAL / Luscious hal e)
 
ves Can, ki DEL MONTE PEACHES ('alif., larg, , ;()N A. 1 )1; Ix ilEANS tease 99c1,1; 1-11). cans 25cPRUNES. Fancy, medium size, t; lbs. LITTLE KERNEL CORN. finest qual., 3 wed. 25c
1.•
PINEAPPLES
hunch
LETTUCE
NEN% %11I1AGE, :1 pounds
APPLES
Fresh
Cuban ea. 10c 1
(1REEN ONIONS, n.•
I :WC i CC I lcFL
h()X,d
hd. Sc
white or yellow, :1 lks.
lb. Sc
O'CLOCK potind /5c
bagRED CIRCLE COFFEE rich. full-bodied, lb. Pic SLICED BREAD, Grandmother, 12 iiz. loaf .-pcBOKAR COFFEE. Flavor Supreme, lb. 21c CIGARETTES, Al) Popular Brands. Carton
PEAS
COFFEE— World's Largest Settee; 5c)(3 lb. Bag
coRN — SPINA('H— SOUP VEG. your
 choice
ETARLES— TILL BO)" SO1'11 7 dcz. 85ck Vegetable or Tomato) .Callti I 7i- k'
iioLOG .`, A or FRANKFURTERS, 2 lbs. 25c MILK, Pet, Wilson, Cal nal...0 ‘ :-..; .,
'RESII SEA BASS, Fall:: Dressed Fish, lb. 10c SC11001. DAY PEAS, Finest Qual., 2 med. call ',1•!,-
RAJAH SAL.11, DRESSINGAsk About Handsome Silverware Offer(Juno Salad lires.,ing. Quart 23c) QuartJar 27c
Meat Prices Lower Than Ever
In the A. P. Fresh Meat Market on Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. These meat prices art. •Nor spEcIALS'but are Nailed 114%..n to Slay DONVII." and are effective EVERY-DAY until market kimditions jw:tifycnang,e.
Positively Same Fine QuAity - Just Lower Prices
QIALITY RE!'! BREAKFAST
Steaks ROUND pound 9r )Sirloin lb* "c di.lc Bacon Rind on,.„..,...thousE STEAKS, SU( ED BACON, Fancy BreakfaA, + 2-0). 16c4
 PRIME RIBS OF BEEF, lb. SMOKED JOWLS. Sweet Pickled, lb. 19cs, Pot Roast 4 7 the
-'RESI1 (iliol'NI) BEEF. lb.
-l'ENN. BEEF. lb.
Veal Lust ,ii,„.ide, 12e
VEAL SHOULDER CHOPS, lb.
\'E.NI. BREAST. lb.
1:C
Chicken Loaf
BOLOGNA, 2 II*. tor
BRANSCHWEICHER, s.
Veal Chops
lb. 29e
I .unch 97c
\ 1 c:it
Rib 15c,„„md
PORK LIVER, th.
CHIPPED DRIED BEEF, 1-1 111 pkg. Etc11111boa, 111111M. 
TI IV- ITE .4T tliFFEK EN --WED.—THURS.— .5.-30 P. W.-- WY 4q
A /A P Food Store
tr
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NEW TAXES TO RE I women at Reitiland the week of t.ept of a temporary nature Mt
PAID IN KENTUCKY, July 13, h11,11 Catherine (olton. Sew..Il intimate.; that ttie lint titian
1. PA"n Pi) ; y Nifty. 14 tieent, stated tat guin for all counties, Weisel onAt !eve 100 nee available yentild tie
taXea eov• 1 enmities are expectet to en- around e3.500.900
 for the YJI
er 0\via' all l. °I toll for camp in Mi•Cracken county
Stiff f wit fOC. sate cent on
 each 
'early in Jul '. Countlea to be rep• DF:LEGATES TO ATTENLI
cc r,' I.:, , ,• ereati, 7 cent. ileiteited me tide Fulton. ilkitman,Orave‘t, MeCreckeit. Ballard. hint- A teen.‘1%.11,8elit ll!';,41i1t411:4:4
 i."'• 4shall, arnd Callcway. Country Women of tlsll Wot Idtliaree Myrtle Weldon and ZelnuiMiesine Lexitiguiii. dam leaflet, et In June, Aliso Calliei me esteemlionie dettionatration agents. will teea,oI a it ate",'.inect came art;', nun. it'd Isere today. Mr.. J II Lou!,1,11101. 1.1'1/0.11111S WI' Ii. • et., ere.ident of Ow •I tssk.i..0tea, no, ain enee (,,ItAdel'141 County Ifonstenakers, will tearelernit II einifeienie lion ,•• !het n deleeate (ehagents held eeteelay anert,i.osi se era attendeig from this community::.st week 41 4. all nilinie Mrs. Mervin
• eleia mid Miss_Mildred, Beet it-
_KENVEr 
••.111 •-; 
- -1/rusit(‘1(1)11.si. : ICIfiNs-Ays
 HIGHWAY 4'03IMISSItINsIVt APPROVES SURFACING
OF COUNTY KOADSNat Ii. who is in enarke Ilea approved part of the yerie:4
“Insirtur The State Highway Commismonauditing enmity hooks ender the surface treatment program for
Ketitot•hy county audit law that he- eight of the nine road districts The
came effective July I, 1934. find;
ise 
or
the celinties ;ire lief ennes, 
tlini roadr
 
districts11:::::! I :1 ‘.,11 1,.
, 
,i)fe,/;ittiseatrilant id existing Wad-
t
-!Ias of ft e (•••,.;.„ o.. PI tee part iii
a s'e I"' 
• p!s, r; ;,•1 (:r• ti. and Putties ill
t 5" • ' • 
,II e.t‘:tr:ct
eil 1,.., ;•. to. etflel.tetleo.s. 
-
u quail ye...melon, 20 Tit{ , can-d', 2u eia clioeitig gum, tuvevia on euelk 5 vela pacluiee. what-I iie, 1 .! re,iti 0 pint, beer, $I 50 aham+. cigarettes, 1 and twii cent.;I earl .sier, theatre lichels.10 per1..ist. 1..e0 treek tedmiesions, 15 cent,:asiteneildle drivers, $I ai yea• iitinty services, includingoil tic I tN', water, gas end telt-cent; new automobile
.egirdintiiins, 3 pet cent of tile we-ail solve, personal weenies. .?. to 5per cent on earnings above 81.000vicar of LI single eersim, end a tIOVI.!eel n yerti sit lan-eel couples.nirpnrate incomee 4 per cent net:inheritances. I'12 to 16 per cc' Chitin attires were taxed froma25 to 5150 a 'store, depending up-eis the number in the chainWhether these tatte would incrensethe Drive F ierchandise seep a:"nit
-elites V‘' he (aininlioTew eir•ter of ienaite
1101/EIIAKE1ts To HOLDANNI'11 CAM!' IN .1I'Lly
Hanettend the 'II •
aassamonimmummaimumatm.L.ac,t
The Cat Came
Back!
S,, des (Ill ISM' I o'hen /hi .11ser slantIrroling il000 ')toed flperalcil
MUM WILLI MOE D Tti Nil, is flIt ` all note II
SOAP 1-e/16 (Aril 3 BARS
11..AKES 2 BOXES
SMILE
ri:re
Drink Cote emirate- lilt 11.1111.el
I LA VORte-- nottle on Ike, ''ii,- natters
Olthi, I LLCM% CI I's(.
A
 /lc& NO. , • AN
OCTAGON 1SPECIALS!
4':10,14
AO'
eena
'
OCTAGON
SOAP CHIPS
TOJII 0101i/ Or OVIt
1000 FREE GlilS
Os s•to got voivallo eillo with lb* w,.pp... 1iof ISO Soap iwoo..cts woo now ...• t It
. . oftty not ctaw-oo lo OCTAGON SOAP I
i
PflODUCTS? So.• 04toscn Cotepoot sodAs.. your tho,c• of eve, 10t) .oh/he Ditto.
OCTAGON SOAP . . Siam 12r
OCTAGON CLEANSER 2raa 9r
OCTAGON POWDER 2ro. fIc
Ot4131)N TOILET SOAP 3 ram lie
OCTAGON SOAP NIPS 2 for 11
Iii 
i.te /0 \161"*Wili 
001‘
too fit
BUI NY. (OC,tIES
VANILLA EX IVA
O'CEDAR WAX
TOILET TISSUE
alll
5*1 sstx
MATED lettiNkt
•CHUI /E
44 TO BOX FOR 15c
8 01 BOTTLE 10(1.1,11,0„. so
PT
(114.1t4)
'IX
0 1 85c
ZS(
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
PHONE 199 WE DELIVER
I The cent/nein .ment excite:ea 1..'d, ' e lied al 5,•"' • In.11,01 High elen•lin ainy tug,lit :,t 800 o'clock. Pa:II K Gniritiiiii , id the faculty etI lt T dueler Cellege at Martin will; ,f, live L' I,- c'.;1,5 addrins. Cittieri-n-hip a A'AIA1,. V. ill le. delivered e•i lie:mon a:leaner Pieklo anii F. el--
. 1 ea .helie The Aiiierican Legteamedals wall Le ;even to the boy i ednirl with tile best average in theeitlith (elide. Other awerds to lx.:nade at that time will be the me-dals won by Katie Margaret Ale:,
.,tsd Jame!. lkiiiald Ilall in the icad-An: aryl de-dam:It:0n centest; a 111(.,lad to Hobert Lee McKinney for1:ionises: a medal to MargaretMaynard for eutstanding pet-en-m-ince in athletics. Numerous (-erne-•ates will le. awarded for leader-
'a set,. larship in each of the
.. l'i. I gratIe:t, and for perfect at-ienteivce :Mildred Cook is valede.-
...rein and Shannon Murphey isndet.itenan 4.1 11.e graduating classl'. .cia• • ,`•-eeei fe. tile next se-st - . •-....I, Miss Allic
• , ''! emason, elrii t 2 1't ,c," Ie.\ . Mt IN C. Robertal'enale nnichera Prof Orvin Moore.•,e-.: T aal-, :zinhen
 Mrs Walter Day
., ,.. '.1;i1,
 Or, SZelii!t. !tits:. Sal-al-,
. •• ;„ 5. ati..• "'vi II,. Brawl. Men
', ...1., Sreith ned al,. tabeet Lea.
.ne Prof. Pini -aly.. v.-111 again seraa.
....• a.onerinteed.el
,11111111111111111111w.aoula-
South Fulton High
RICE V ILLE NEWS *By l'atIte:Ine Smith
afe: Stine SUor. and tiatag.t)tt•y.I •i.t‘itt Sendav V. ith N11: Year!Crutch! 'rid 7`.1r andales Eerie Merryman child -inn Fpent Savdaa with lelatiyes inen, rd o ell --Mr and Mrs flichareWilley and children spent Sunday
w•th Mi and Mra C M
.‘Nton. H Attains ‘t as die-:toll-oily entertained with a Air-ense hirthday dinner Sunday Aboutidly were nresent They .1/41ei'e MT.:nri Mrs Halford Braes and child•en and Mac.; Margaret Nei-id .t!Pa: -sTann, Ms and Ms. EdgarIlienea,s and (-tiddler., miss LorettaCures %lateen, Mr RaaTnond%kneel and wife and Mr and MrsDeralls Farris and children ot Mwas Mr 3 P Adams and !1/411-DuPerineu of
.is,d \Ira leea. Adams and eJack. of Fulton. Mr and Mrs Sid-ney CHTV'er and chilitaer and MrsLeonard Harper and child. Mr an.'Mrs Jun Oliver and children. Ma-G. H Adams. Mr Jim Wet asZaddie Beckman, at: enamorlace, and Mies aetherms Smite -Mrs Margaret Allen entertainedner Methodist Sunday School elate.
wIth a ptcnie
aiI1i'tit NET PATE.EOR KI CONVENTION
; . to: Ky • 14-The'Oemos7atic State Centra) Executive,Cote-entre was called lass week Simeet here today. May 14 to make.Plans far county and state innYen•Sons
Washington, Mas 14--The Den'-
Does Your
Car Shimmy
GRIND AWAI ItIER TIRI •
V1` Flat H .4RD—
II ander or Wear(
steal wan' actieent• on Li...
,o..1 ate caui.ed lunOvallar.iiireit bantam look %%hat itmean. in Ore ea perne and in
ems% enten, e
!hied. 13 Ith Solely-4;d N.001) Iikg l'rons tour Tirrsfis. I iluk the Il% V• of %outsell and siasseagets %than It's st‘ east itN ba. e emu heel, fto,t A
.11011r4 MI, 4114114,11 ahteta esii,e the the. to N. illrataed aides aa• avid-Ilse an SIN the tte.la stIlls
Its' erten that ton g..1 AtItttlt ohe halt the mileage am, ..legoialtt
A VEA' 4criwv .11,jus1if s‘ Is IN‘Pii Tilt\ ViolMade to l'actota Specification. ITISF 4C1"ION (I 4k -4 • ITV!)
Brady Bros. Garage 111%1 •T‘TI 1,1\1Ill TO'' KINTUCILI
STRI.PPINGS
,k01•1 [HE
OW BARN
Y
\IHANK
- 1tt
HIRED
MAN
ti cc r Creel%
) 
I len! 0d111 / vice
Ions;.' dailed up ILLS thuniday.hankie SLIM, I gotmad ast• ha I gees it wiien't yerfawft ten Ina a.enieened.e., I • ,m glad tew hereea.. del I awful fecio . hirzzi
‘.11 hi she we git owttakearanteen Inelerrer en nine sets-/reit it havin a party nevi)
:evil • atn-ti - lie eve, tei years'o. after I ,,,,
alrIte - se/ ittilo g.e.ullss 
- enI' . %wee sieincied hi .1 hiao lentsfridaa: riernie S diem fee' so hoteaudy t scuic et red ia ti ,peckledpup.
yen. git rite leak few bed - setmay 
- Yew Ink lik skittle? !in,:tee me
now im kwaranteenee Co eentell tew see lizzir let atiutlier mum:,gt,:;11 I hope ht dent Blink iIt apurtiose
'HANK. TliE
—ocratic 'sateen:1
Swing mitt It ,
ft-tit tal ramp, .SI ,0110.4tott iii t Ito war riThis was cli-closed by eoninist-tee officials ..vi,eo they announcedPlans to enroll 1,011.000 Derneerati,es "'Roosevelt nommater."-ateach Each is to get a certificateThese •Imminators" are te gathe-at mass meetings. rallies, barbecuespicnics and smokers throughout thecountry the night of June 27.
Nashville, May 14--Joe C Cars-state president. invited James Hoe,vele san of the president. to atet tat. Tellnessee Young DemocrCluos' conventten here Mae IP--Frank Wickhem of Sioux e-n:S D. national president ofYonne Democrats. wired Carrthe Iowa state convention wouldprevent his attendance at the Tenn-essee meeting A number of nationalfifteens have accepted invnateehie... et-
CONsENVATION TO LWCENTRAL TIUFAIE OFANNUAL JUNIOR WEEK
------ ---Conservation is to he the centraltheme of the 16th annual JununWeek at the University of Kentu•cky June 8-13, es it announced byJ W Whitenouse, state club Wadesat the College ot Agriculture Ape-ioximatele 600 4-H club mernbera,repreeentiest praetically every onin-ty in the state ealf attend
11111.11111111111111111111=11111111111aR
Wrt,ttitizLouse
if 111C
hie hitting the csan.et Sutton of liumail lite, wild aninial Itiv, null, trees,flov..ers and other naturaleeopertiting agencies willtie the Tonnes:tee Volley Authority,t. Depiatmeei of Agriculture,Forum) y Sun sit., U S. Bio-le a a••i1 awl deparimeuts. i.e
I a ., e, To, of Kentucky dep-.., te • ; 
.!td.!.e anti public heal:' .1 n Melds depaitments ofI •,.. Fayette anti Scott cowl.itcs •%01 reorient. their effete; la'-a '. Si. oys tout Rill% V. ,tly to15 3.if•IoI sass iliglIWaYr.! :I,. hlaneti. Emphasis also.• ehead /.11 disease prevent -
picture reel, sind menelven-es will he furnished eylitternateinal Ilan:ester CompaityBroiler features of the week. asin past years, will include dem-onstrations in farm and home prac-tires, and a style revue spensoredby the Courier
-Journal
928 CLUB CALVES ON PEEDNine hundree and twenty-eight4-11 club calves are being fed inKentuuky for the 15th annual fatstock Allot- to be 1,e1t1 at the Bour-bon Stock Yrirds in Louisville 1rNovember M. S Garsade, state agentin charge of the protect. said heexpected to have at least 50 car-loads of finished cattle at the showThis is the largest number of 4-Hclub calves ever fed in the stateexceedine any pre% ems record by'%P.'eral hundred head. Calves arebei-herf an 31; coutitteb. 1Ut..)tinties entering the project for Onmembers are encourinens a 
-antfirst time this year.
At Mast I fiu calves wi• I. tioCk•-pi. ow that Jak.s..•0,.hote they tire being Outsmembers are encouraged so /Maithe calves they feed instead ol rouy-vim them '1'lley tidier are in ..,o.tgealto use as much liume.ss feet/f. puenitle.
-
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Playing Safe!Ilase y0U V% er heard the •tery el the man alio linartitlie. hir hi, barn-the morning alter Isis mule had been storartiI1r insea, admit that lie W.1, -playing safe- for the nest toneAl least.
Rut Housenives have A different idea to that in their biding. Thes fleVPT v.ait tni (,:damities to happen, and then rusts'leen to till .t good hrand of Flour. Mord of them Sr. cult%tared from the start that it pays to buy nothing hut the KeeSo, as.ute !voLit‘ell that %oil are "playing '.sIe in .11ibaking by untie.
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
SUPERBA OR 1PEERT.F.SS FLOUR /
Browder Milling Co.
i .t 1 1.  L1\ F: ST.-FULTON. KY.
EASIEST-NICEST
WAY TO COOK
MEALS!
This New Electric Roaster
Cooks Your Food Perfectly
Just what need this summer
to 6..iiVte iliac and work and to keep
coal while preparing meals
Folks, this brand new Westinghouse Adjust-os'
magic Signal.ng Electric Roaster is a wonder
• • . Roasts, bakes, stews, boils, broils—meatscakes. pies, puddings, cobblers, hot breads, vege-tables, fruits, etc.. without shrinkage, retainingall tuices and natura: flavors . Has thermo-static heat control and wide temperature rangePlugs into AM' electric socket anywhereThe complete outfit includes an enamelware in-set, aluminum utensil set, baking trivet and cordNOW ON SALE at all OM stores, Come inioday and get yours
REPDY KILOWATT
.10,41,0:11•J 1111.r.ratlf
Cooks cotoplote ooisols
sus to *ilk porosses, woog
q.ka mor• reresioit this •
M0141Prii electric *ea.
Only $1.00 down
and SIM monthly.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
E • C iiardesti.
114..
4earassaasarespapeareareariarsiae,4easeessersseee5es1iIFseesesieseinvieseessereaksime.
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A letter has rust lievii recesii
than la.roy Northineton, Count.
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tion of what you pay in the filiges
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY Along the Boston Post Road forless beautitul iron work He is un•
---• known to you and the wrouetit is
'article from New Enirlarid. arid thi
Entered as second clas. matter June talented Kentucky 11 141 N.111.el38, 1933, at the post utfice at Fulton, ,aeas relief lti order to suppoit hisKY. under the •I4:1 of March 3, 11179, family The calls 1U1'
are few
Over in the Purchase is a woman
KATES whose patchwork quilting IS more
si exquisite than any uttered iti the
go shops of New Yorks-but she has
! no connection with the pure baser
who can afford to pay what a hand %err
imade quilt 1,1 worth s I
1)own in the Big Sandy Val Ie i. • ,
woniati %Om remar kably ic, ni
at making mats •11141 1/1 11 11e. arid .
dulla of corn-shucks lip in %Stain „ „I rr ,, .1,•„
County, a woman wesive•• cap [wt..' %Anon I.,
braiiitifulls blended :zrip. all • 'l .4 141 .1141 1411 1
Not fiar from lid I. a Wonr.61. 1‘11.1 11'1 14,1 4.1 1411.1., 11. 41 1 114.141.
$UBSCIUPTION
One 1 ear
Six Months
Three Months
ONWARD KENTUCILli
EXPOSITION
The. News appeal: to every int-
erested citizen in the advancement
of Kentucky and its people tu lessist
In the constructive %yolk of the On-
ward Kentucky Movement
The Once aid Kentucky Expo-ticin
which will be held in Frankfort
June 5-6-7, 1936, in the State Cap-
itol Building, tree to the public, is
designed to give to every talented
man, woman and child in the state-
the opportunity of exhibiting Iii:;
product and to receive comment::
and criticisms, as to its adaptatill
it)' to be sold to tourists and in
other markets of the Nation
The exposition is a part cif the
program of the Onward Kentucky
Movement, which was organized in
Danville in May 1935, fur the pur-
pose of creating small coordinated
industries in the various (-mantles of
Kentucky, by the establishment of
County Industrial Foundations
These County Foundations will be
progressive in capita: ssiscture and
raised very similar to the manner
in which Community Chests are
raised The County Foundation will
differ in this tespect. that its capi-
tal is conserved and each sear by
a State-wide Foundation Campaign,
substantial sunis are added to the
amount pito:ion-1y ral :Ad III years
to come. it will trine:rent huh
wark for the independence (if (411
people and in times of depression
will provide work rather than dole
The Eatpusition at Frankfort will
reveal many clever articles which
may be manufactured in these
small industries and in homes thru-
out the state It seems not unreason
able to believe that as the plan de
velops arid markets are created and
extended hundreds of Kentuckians
will become independent wage
earners and contented citizens, en-
joying the privilege of earning a
living through the expression ti
natural aptitude and talent
Up in the mountains is a black
smith solo fills the long gaps be-
tween ti e calls for horse shoes by
making : and-forged fireplace pieces
hinges, weather vanes and so on
IF YOU ARI NO1 LOKI P 14 1
IOUR TEETH THIS i
BE FALSE TO lOt
Hase SI Free 1.11011.111.11t.i•
Nigde
DR. L V. BRADY
DENTIST
400 Lake St, Fulton. Ky
was impelled L.11 .41141 In-
ge:IWO' to rat Vt• ii dill lot nut link
girl (11411 the 10(a15 of a es.i rinnitai
tree Ey•ety one who has seen the
doll wants one like it It more
petiole eiallii see in she would have
a badly needed self-suppolting
qatite story inuy lie told sit
Ihe Blue C.:J.:a. Pentiyille and the
Hai relic
The OnKaiii Kentucky Expositioii
is to Ionia out the ingetiudies and
late-nit talent of our people. and to
make u study of Vkh:rt they can pro- 1).,1% 1,,,,
duce and to standatilise these pro- „, id't! '
duets and create a State and Nation- . ,•, • ,.. 1
al Market for same 
, a Is. • • ,1
At,raCtiVt. Stal1. ;Wipe.; are offer-
ed in three diVision.4 11111T1C C11111
and Novel Arts division, Cooker
Ant-. cut ',ion anti Old Kent:,
Barns It you know how to 1:
an ingenious article of any i
or prepare an attractive food prod
or cure what you consider Keil
tiicky's best ham arranee at once i
Iii Mart this exhibit If assi lii 
14 others who ht e creatia I' ..1.11.1:7.
that their products are entered
Full partii•illars. of the FANSIl1011
may be secured by addressing thei
Onward Kentucky Expis Mors C.,s,-
Kentucky Progress Commis
Frankfort. Kentucky
The News urges the citiaens
the -in-rounding count ii-: to ente
their exhibits anti make their counts .
shirwing outstanding
We can make our beloved Slate
ring with happineas and prosper it
it we. accept -The Challenge'
"Onwatri Kentucky'
laa not inertia-cold indifference-
Thee thy pie
Thy beauty. growth arid useful
ries, need exercise-
Not rest "
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There 1k MI a dense aiimmer fog and
the ancer on the bridge was becom-
ing more and more exasperated.
As he leaned o.or the side of the
nrIdge trying to pierce the gloom be
RAW a imry figure leaning on • rall
a few yards from his ehip.
Ile almost choked.
-What do you think you're doing
with your blinking ship?" he roared.
'Don't you know the roles of the
sea?"
-This ain't no hiluking ship, gut'.
nor," wild a quiet voice; "thls
a lighthouste."-Ansvrers.
Gets Most *Name
little Sarah and her Ilttle brother
quarreled one day. An older slater try-ing to And which child was at fault
finelly said:
"Oh, 1 think It wits just all of 000
and half dozen of the other."
Little Sarah began to cry. •1 know
you mean I'm the 1144
-dozen.' She
stylised. "I always tret the mom blares,*
-Indianapolis New u.
 ,
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One King Dead. Nest?
(Inc Lynched; One Jumped
Hitler Picks Successor
Three Kinds of Gold
King Food, Klug of Ptaypt. dead
Serif,' nothing to I/10.001),000 Americans
or to 15.000.000.000
other human Wogs
on earth. It Desalt
much to England,
real ruler of Kinn,
now obliged is tied
another king di "tur-
nout himself, do an
England says," and
bold dowel Egypre
af itrithiti hatred.
---
k (110) seized
I .• • Shaw, !My-
year old [mgr., antl
ly hitu on -toe
metal charge." (Oct
waiting for a trial.
Jo* Rowers, senteneed to 26 years
for mall robbery, locked In the island
fortress of Alcatraz, tried to eecupe by
ell:Milne ten feet of plain wire, two
feet of horned wire, and Jumping down
a 60-foot ellfr into the water. D•
climbed while Moirpshooter guards
pumped bullets Into him, and Jumped
dov ri the cliff. Asked when 'booked"
it Alcatraz, "Who le to be notified If
you tiler !Posers rrpdeil "Nobody;
nobody cares whether I die or not."
---
littler apparently has chosen his
successor "iu ease," 1/1 the person of
Air Minister Goering, now made "as-
aletant dictator," with control of two
great German prohlems of raw mate-
rials and foreign exchange.
In New York, 175 naval cadets from
the German cruiser Emden, name well
remembered from the war, explore
the city, guarded by detectives in case
of hostile demonstrations.
e'sonmercial boycotts of Germany,
organized In New York, have done
mor• harm to the Nazi government
than could be done by any mob attack
on German cadets.
--
California porisessel "three kinds or
gold": yellow gold, of which there LP
plenty left In the ground; "black sum."which is the oil In lakes thousands of
feet down, and the "white gold," water
from the mountain& first used to
develop power, then to Irrigate crops.
Another gold, more important than
those three, combined. Is the gold of
education.
Driving through this country, If you
See a particularly the building, tall
columns, wide grounds, fields for
healthy play, that is a public schooL
Onee it would have been the prison
or feudal castle.
You sea another building, almost as
Impressive as the high school. That Is
• public library. The accumulated
knowledge of the world is free.
Mrs. Grace Warren Dubois, altty-two
years old, was allowed to keep her seat
while the Judee sentenced her to life
Imprisonment for killing her son. Or-
dinarily convicts must stand for sen-
tence.
It Is said she thought her family
'too arlatocratIc" to live In suoh times
as these, and wished to kill them all.Another son temItied against her.
Nerystm)a cry "What do y^te read?"
The Niagara of tys.ks pouring from the
presses. a vast majority forgotten as
they are born, make many ask -What
shall : read" of the books that every
one must know, many are unneces-
sarily long, will not be read, and need
condensation. In this day of newspa-
pers, moving pictures, and radio.
'If some publisher would issue •
'bookshelf" squeezed now' from 12
feet to 2 feet, that would be utiefuL
.06
Paris pore-tires tt it following fecentelections extreme radicals will he pow.trful In the new charnher, and those
that have money left begin paniekk.
selling. Bank of Franee sharea drop
violently, meaning lack of confidenee
In goyernment slabllity, with fear of
war in all minds.
The last war knocked the franc
from If) cents to 4 cent a, What would
another war do?
When stook gambling starts, lt moves
rapidly. Sinoe March last year. stork
prices have gone up 00 per tent, busi-
neas has Increased IS per cent. employ-
ment on/y- 5 per cent. Not much cheer-
fulness in that.
Since laat March the New TortStock exchange ".alues" have Increased
by twenty thousand million dollars.
Excellent ' for the Ignorant.
New Jersey citizens dropped from
miler Invade legislative tia"a, camp
out, sleep on the floor, promise to re-
main unttl New Jersey supplies money
and food.
Ewing township, New Jersey. with$1,411111 peoptilf. lion, taking 450 families
off the dole, tobl them officially to go
out and beg. !legging being Illegal.
es-h family was proylded with • beg-
ging license. That may he called
"economic relief."
Tokyo worries about Ritasisi "plot-
ting • war against Japan." hot no plot-
Ong Is neet.11,111-1". Russia knows :he lo-
cation of every Japanese city, town Old
factory. It wooild be necessary only 10
declare war and start dropping boas.
portico; lily bombs that spread sm.
Starting A war for foreign counte1111
La as **ay as 'shooting up a grosbUng
game- among our railieteseca; 100
ffety glotting uorezearg,
•kiss Teuitur•allrAhl•144. be,11111.1 earvasia
•••
'1111.: Mt I Ii N N N1.11',
 I 1 I ttrv. NI•N Iit
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
J. M. Robbins Service Station
FOR
I'O LIMERIZED 66 GAS
BARBEcIT 1)E1411'NE
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
INSURANCE PROTECTION
J. M. Robbins Service Station
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VIRGINIA'S CAFE:
_ _ I ¶\ \
TOASTED •• \ N1/%11( 111:s. 1'1 \ my I I Nt
111.1:1Z I'M 1) DRINKS \MIS
1 \ I011 \\It \ 1..111
It.
105 E. State line Street
CAFE
lP'i It Brow der's 'lilt
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Nlarket Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
)-tortz p,t'stv ••••:s: k %Tr")
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY
MEARS ST. RACK OF LAKE ST. FULTON, KY.
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 11
For a Drivcr
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
1 \I \ I
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: El ETON AND l'.%Di ‘ii
DAY .%ND SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TiRE SHOP
1-uft Kill HEE I.- ‘N t.%l NDRY
E itt Y Nil SF! I. ISElo IKF: Nfl 'I I;F..'-
it liBER F %IMP* FlAnat m IS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Ser% ice
C-TY COAL COMPANY
F11.1110\1: 51 AND 32.:
}lase \ our Car Serviced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet 'Ion V. • -.rotlin...;
for
PROI)UUTS
‘NNol NCINti NEW 11.yrn.:Ry SERNICE
Batteries Charv,ed We Carry the American line
CARS W.XSIIED 50c ('.Rs (;11E.‘SED
FREE ROAD SERVICE
CHAS. BENNETT. Prow CHAS. %LI EN. \
N11
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
for
LIQUORS, WINES. BRAND1Fs AND i;INs
All Ages for Your Taste— %II Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
412 LAKE STREET
Iluek's Pool 11.111 and Luncheonette
217
National Topics Interpreted
YrTrITby William Bruckart
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Policy
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job for the fo,to.rs: I. k
the &him). to Understand if, it
nica flee.
A. PrO4.1 Or Mi. 4411•44.1.%:ITi.,It. I
'UM stated, let me I
oleiminds for ‘amt 
..t
money anti wholesale of ro-
ller for the dem ittote hate sm,,. led
in congress. Time a as a hell I.
dozen so-called welfare Worki-s. col
lege professors or b.,„1
era could get a heatIlig 11 1110. •11».01M
crook of a linger before a ....mi.:rex...on
ai committee. such men a. sen.o.,r
Follette of Wisconsin, smi
common of Colorado, snit ttic Istr sett
ator cutting of New Sie‘ica. o 1„,.n
bon only • few, wiiiild oeep cony
leafs in amide speeches; they %mold
call toe ten billions for this and fite
billions foe that and other bulimia for
other thine.* and shout thst molar
..lf Carting la the midst of plenty
.11161 1/11') 111'1V ritiir‘liot In the midst
• ' but the shouting mid the
.; w011 r.11.041 ht. those political savior*
• mit loot ble N todutIon fir tbs.
; I hat i. 0 11010•11 that the mt.
•it 1101 men lir the,. through
COO Olean MO that they
I •••• so.• they it eie oti the a roog
, •I. Tile% ri aii•to
i...1 W4.111. pill Oct, be.
• 0,, %Ir. Ilopkins certainly has din;
loted the %Blue of their plans.
Anoilier liolication of how rorliffeRISiI Is the to dit ills. the
hillion mid a half relief fund, which
l'teshlent Itoo•e‘oit 11,,ked. bet aeon
‘1, 1146pLit., :116.1 1.40.11.• it.A.1.ffin
tilt I, 't he Pre.ildent
that votig the a h.ole Ititid to
IllopkInik It probably it. Ill work
'ut that may etentlially but the feel-
ing Mr. Ilophimi cannot lie de-
I! I. NIOICIlt II 114 only • small
part or it ma. collo. to the burruee.
• • •
IN here It all end?
1' .• at,saer to this relief prithiem
not two Ill' 41r
....nigh to hatard •
Let tut go hack for
II hri; r \1. %t hen Pre.i.leilt Boom,
.1t took bold of the relief proldem
early In Ids administration. lie Hil-
t:m.1.d tao theorle... "'hey %% ere to
solte our problem. and soh.. them
quickly. Ile tirw....11 the \it.s, tit..1 the
ahleh with the .‘A, forined
the tir,t hattrtii..11 of the alrhahotival
0101). The NIZA aa.
1.11,ine.... and ir‘hri., v fr.. ro-
',wil t by the '.1 ''it'' mit hour.
iit., 1 the spread of 1•1‘'.% a a.
to pt..% oh. it lot of
r. ii W .,. Ito
What's
the A am er?
IrtIto p•'. • II.- t • 1.... •
lh.•5 IV (111. it..
1.4.4•ti • s.r 4•.
• • •
l.ti• t the •
a 1 vInced thure aas to.,
that I ,
building up •
teie of millions it..
acre insln,p, It.
puldlely and prItately, tbist It aam I
11,44. to Mork alien the got ..? tone;
44.4•1i I 114.111 Suld Ile orilercd
etilek chunky in ''in l's.'.
itb Mk change In cotime came
10.104: of limbs beta een Me,sis Ito
I 118 and 1.1...s. It I,,'.. auto hid:.
I.)' the Pimple of a ilea te;
ern' agent). Itoinalitie forth XI.
Hopkins oati brain child, \\idle
It &tondo for %Votha Progrties ailnonis
tratoon, a Iliffereid name, the Initials.
It) !hove mho bate studied tlw Mtn:
thin, spell 11:lik and CW A coutoloini-
l'retadelot stoiountiord to tn.
country that -Oils business or relict
must end.' *floo..•• alio vould not tw.
employed must Is' taken care of toy the
states amt local trioernmetits and
milnee who sere ettudo)ahle would he
taken oft relief lint they nasal do work
for the funds which the federal got ern
nicht pars/sett out to thetu. '1 he result
has hem, a considerable mess and there
Is mot • day gora hi flint congressional
mall does loot rettall 4 rind re.ults, an-
Too Much
Waste
solute degtitlition N od ha, „0,1,,i, and
mit anon unpuralleied io the United
States
W • will it all emit
c "4.41 CI a h•e•oever P. 5155,
Patronize Our Advertisers
We have served this community for 40 years with sound
Insurance protection 1 et to. take CIhI( isf %Oti
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOR THAT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
NEW EMI N I • NP'. 930
sToi)
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
1.01t -40I41NE AND MOTOR oms
('AltS WASHED AND cREAsED
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
IIMIIIIIIIMMM 
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
1'. B. Neely, Prop.
Volt APPOINTN1LN I s
Three graduate beauticians to serve v mi. Pei manents.
NI treels, Finger 1\ .is Shampoos. Facials of all kind,
WHEN DINING OUT
111:411' IN \ I
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals, appeti/inglv o •
Open Day and Night — Phone 172
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PLUMIN( tNI) SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY (0A11.
11.1.1.1410SE 702 109 l'I.AIN
TRY THE
C & E SAND *CH SHOP
E. MYItICK HOT CHILI
%NI)
T %STA lc NM111 111 s III 11 I. hINI
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot treyt 2110 Near Passenger Station
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In tittle of trouble we ate prep:Heti to sirs t' ‘iott and has
the finest wrecking equipment in \\ est hentlicky
EXPER'f REPAIRING, ACCESSORIES. P %WI'S
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
It \ • it{ I 1
INSURANCE
‘Vill protect sour home and piopert v. 21 hours of ei Cry
da) —the onls safe way to be safe
INSURE WITII I 1910\ I No. r,
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
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No Need to Suffer
Morning Sickness"
' sickness"- is caused lig an
arid col:Mason. To avoid it, acid 1000 14
„I.,/ in 51:4 ••• a• S.
Why PhystClottS Recommend
Milnesio Wafers
There cant-113. candy-like wafers ar•
pure mils of magnesia in solid form--
the most pleassnt say to she It. Each
• afer ii arils oxanatel• equal to a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. (hewed
thoroughly, then ssallos ed. they correct
acidity In the mouth and throughout the
dsgestive fot.tens and insure gaol, now
pine chrni lion of the waste mattria that
cause gall, ht/i/l.io irs, bloated feeling* and
• timers other discomforts,
1141dnesia Wafer* come in bottle-sof 20 end
48, at 3i-v. and Olk re...pectoris. and sa
convenient tins for your handbag contain-
ing 12 at 20c Each safer is approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
F'oa Anat. `iet r. `ell and recemnicnd them.
Start using these delicieus, affective
aatt-ackl, goat's, laxative waters today
r,ofempaonal samples sem free to registered
physicians or demists it request is made
on professional letteihryg toted Pnesierre.
Ina,, 4407 2$M Es., time Issen4 City, N. 7.
3Sc & 60g
bnttles
•
20c tins
The 0.4101.00Mill st 111 a...P*01e Vio • MOS
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By Edward W. Pickard
Italy Takes Addis Ababa ;
the Emperor Flees
EmpEit.ilt sit ‘ssII: of
Itil01 1111 Ilse loopolt,o4 tight
1111111111ht iii,' Ittilitin bisaders nod 11.1from Addl. Ababa suit Iris twirl's%
Thootohli1.111 %let/Oh/11m
S 1.11 .11114 0110.111 atter
tir Irelied Into the tuft
11111, the first to eider
being us 111.10,1 real
• ,erst rept ...sit Ing all
'tilts of do. htishlian
tinny. flas Askiirl, let
lantry, urtillory. air
etigini,ro,
11411, eil 51511-3, merinos
borsaglieri, Al.
rt riot I LI 11 1' 1 14 ( 1111111111-Hails Salaams „„,ii.
Thelr coming was weleottied hty t he
foreigners shut remained In the city,
for Hs N..1.11 Isis the tiegus left, Ills' fill.
II.l'1".!,/11 tssit111111,11., plunder and
burn. The imelneas renter of the
I' wn sus speedily wrecked and the
gist pri.ipa•iit buildings were stormerl
and I'll OM. these Including the treas.
siry front shirts the stritei store of
Y..I.1 was stolen, awl the at y.
streets were stress is shit 4'•pr511....4 and
the. Vihionigio6, criszed by; liquor,
to‘lio.1 gnont istiosotini: sit fan.t.mo assa
gat hot' Mg 1111 their loot to carry It to
the
only ono foreigner was reported
killed. 'I hat saw !Mrs. N. A St:olln,
American site of nti Adsentim tithe
sionary, who sort etruck tt u stray
hirllet. Nearly all other for...viers
sere grittier...I In the well fs.rt I tied
RI-Irish le: in.!). told AM/Tit:III M111111-
ter I 'iortielitia Van It. Eggert with
Ids wife isml the male members of Ilia.
Staff rum:shwa Ste the American corn
1w/111111. They sere firmed only with
rut" putt pistols and sere unrIer or
tiers Peri Seere:Ilry N' its' 111111
iii rirer that ustles•ly ; but they
were d• !ermined ro tioid the legationfind tali,, station as long as possible,
Tirk ;duchy bt/lo. group war attacked
repeatedly by marauders but repulsed
all onslaughts. Mr. EI.Ort is 114Iti V. ire
less conittitatication with %%ashington.
The 1tr.tish ie.:Aron r.ffertst tus send adetachment of Si k hs I,,ese, err flu"
I,, the Itriti•lt compoimil.but Mr. Ein..ert decline,' to lease lilsioza5,..ii tul 111A Ni.xt day hi. WA
•I.tfr cotilimotilig.
!Lille Sig:a.... nen? liv i.., It to
i.jibotItt, Fro•11.-ti S.01111A.ing, and oils
receised with all horrors a• ti,.. gos-
erni•r's ti.C.1.•.. lie :•t; I 1,
le.artletl the Er • s , • 
-. r I •• • ;
and salted ft I' • ••
At first It .
worild ',old 1,
relslet:s said • i
gosertiments
maltie.1 55 se..•. • . _
full Iiirerty of tti•••••m.
SI• • till% the Is
aolinl'a African ..
despite tbe epposg..o, :1,.• 1.e...r.r. pia 1
fir Nstions and the Ituposit.on of suss. ,„te „.. , . , ,n.utilie and financial peruCties. The d•ge'a •.spe,,atty en adu,e announced the Ict.iry to his iu, ,1„. 1y1„4 fir •country from the chamIter of deputies uton battleship's after 1. 'is there Wa4, vu-I hi reittleIng Ihrottgit- should any foreign st..:nat...iiiit Ita'y. It is taken tor granted Sins- London naval treaty start a I....!will set tip an Anillarie state In replacement program. Tun d o s latelpart of Ethiopia under a puppet eine they might base reatI dispatch.. Ironperor ; and pi-estimably Italy. France London gay iuug iiiii rig fra•I re..clusum! Great Britain will get together and there that Japan W:14 OM, '.•• • _• 11determine their respective zones of in log down a :•.-..01111 ton bat: •fluency. in the ancient enitifte. The lin- with 21 inch guns,
millateil league cau 110 Welling except Appropriations in the bill, slot.: sitilift the existing sanctions. It hich other at:vita/de funds, is t' e ti..proved futile In halting the war. Itrit• navy a total of Vit.r.,.231.s.o:1st) Foreign Minister E•lers and Ids fel- nett fiscal year. Martin:: Jo') 1.iaws In the government 
 'it admit
•t• geseettilly as twossflite their (adore
Mussolini rind get what they
ran for Itritain suit of tla• .trrican trag
• Francr prohnhly is red sorry oxer
the outcome. for her op:oisition to thedoer's 7111110i 01..10 A0101114 always we*half-hearted.
1 'ii lienry 15,•111•1,4:4•,is iiss IIITO•r•••••
III° !limp,. rill* il's us
•Ii.n1 In I ',milli's I. iu.t.lrutmut merely tothat illantfreted ro.1101.4.1.1 of the part •
isuhglut hose •ottie 1.1,0 G. 141 WI. r0.5•1•11. 5•0
IIII•51It tow ....flail of the %otos In III.
NI r.% land PI' P. r. r./ /. to moil"). '1111. I**
of 1 °up..., ueei to Sir. Itoo-ett it
colotici 11.1.1 Imola le
v811,1..1101.
Radicals Control French
Chamber di l)epitties
hi Erartee tad eomF ',mini! of the I handier sat dep
lilies In the fitiii4li4 of the revolutIontiti
"Popular Vrtittl," a roo:Ition ('suitinunlete. socolikts, Itodivol
owl minor left witig grottier. 'Else nei
clusuilicr does not meet until June. Mi.
the glint 'Iseult Is so gro•at Skis there a,.
fears of times 111,11 U1.101.1:81 pante
the Interim. Slany bellete lies. PltPtli ';Front will hie 1111:11011. tO (.11111 a nt
cosernmetir las uo.• ..... 11,0 ti!
II.:111 1101.1 Its' 1111.1•11 hs
hta 84'4111110 .4, f4Of the) ut.,w bails ml
Intl:eat group Its flee a lianilior with 1
seats. The Itn•••••al SovIalists Ins•• '(Ire trim ...... 7:: and stilmo
parties 41. Tho Na r ,
I'm center and right
the /eftlstit, hate :::14;
Senator Ildstings Will
Not Seek Re-elcitic n
it. II %4 I I
rosis Ike! inaie, ch.111111 111 ,,r II
/Hitter. 111.1 o.ittr•I'"kvii oof the
NeW ;• ii. will not
seek • . • 1..etion when
hi. • .• tit term e,
1 ' II,' 1•61
•I
siennt,•
Vandenberg's Nam: Is
to Re Pres:nted
L
 • '.15511 A II 1111'11 II VPEN./ I tiltri of gan has n•Led
I rook Il. IFIt7gerald of that state to
present Ills mime to tr,..• lean
eons ention In 5 le% s.
innd tor the Presiden-
tial monitor tion. but
U.st senator Ins.sts
this does not mat,.
bon an aeth e enroll
thir••
I he MIctlics- s• ••••
mots ention gen. 5,,,,s •
Instructed the Mich'
g Is n delegation I IS
I ler eland to preseht
my mime.- the s•.:1:11..i
sald "Mut the rielega
tints la unpledged iit
$en. Hastings p•-•••••,I that I . •
reason 5.1114 !ht. f t hut'
family, all I...merit/I in 1
114 l'..111 14 II. 1 11 :•• • cor
itizs 
.......,s l e ni; ;
querif fers, ..!
a;:alust •,y It. N.•.‘
-
Navy Ex;ansion Measure
l'asscd by the House
Business Men Differ
With Mr. Roper
C. Illarl'Elt. • .
.11,1.1..1 red he •ie t
Chandler of Commerce of In, I I, •,
Staters at It's annual oteetir - •
Inzton and it tarn"!
Its members, most of
whom are persistselit
critics, of New Ileal
pidleffses that on:.".-
pr ivate enterprise
takes up the slack In
ernploinetit, business
most pay the relief
bill Alit of earnings.
"It is the respoost
hility of all business
and Industrial enter
S:1.1 !toper.
'and not of one particular seginci.t o•
the government to increase Its a•
rtIr greater empto3owot. if a
tlal measitre of its..renced reemploy
ment does not take place the 1.1%ationfor relief purposes' V/ ill
front business earninzs, There mustSenator he re employ me, 1 or a longer polio,t'andenberg
of Increased taxPtion"toy request. It is flee to loie as it 11.•per admitted that the a.ltulnIsPleases liss*.e not sen-lit a delegation tration had fostered Imre:m.1a. s, buthere or elseo here and I hatull Ilf1f d.c 111•00 CA OM it wits ocessititusl bus- al'
SO I belie not //Might the nomination emergency. rtn.1 responsibility f, ,r Its
laand IstiAll Mutt tto hly mutat .
not ehanged In the slightest."
Friend's of Senator !torah In limn
tried itionnvosaftilly tor a
twledgegl 01....Ctillon from that aim,. it he
Itopuldlcusa state come:Mon In Ogden
voted to mrint tail istsillsstruesest group to
1.1.•Nelanst. following the roc,,mmemi.
lion of the nvointlitus  
The Arkansas dele....ittlon also will
be unInstrarted, though the atnre eon-ientien approved 41t1 "t•ts•re.,s.n•ii of
giooa Mir' toward Gay. Ale Landow
inereatie again lay it the door of prl
rate husineos.
Variona members of the ,'hi "hat re
piled spiritedly. Roy I'. Osgood stet ,
president or the First 'Sailor'sl hint
sit t'hIcago, predicted that If the ad
nilnistration emharked on a fly
taf iwogrant that would Ingotre cowl
tietsce, hostiles's would make rap,?
strides tosaril rectIvery. Ile iritiet-ei
the pending tax on corriortito eat nittg.
na Impra.ticahle and a hr, he ells busk
mess expansion and stabl;:ty,
•
FliCt (:1.01111'1111 Sri Thal% 1111) lit 1)1):
I'rai'l it it III till 12:1 (
:-1).•••(1,. '11i1c., I :
Ili. I his'. 5. V l'ssug
,. • ,
*if .t.•
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ALL DAUGOIATS,
UFO (111111 itTilS
IF CORDS Patters/
sits DIPPfl•t01111
DOf Abater
4.50-20
FRiCE
4 :1 
4.: ;.:ft 
r..00.1r• 
n.00.17 1-1 D 
ria:t% 1 HO. 
Gta- I D 
7.00-17
7.C.0-17 HD
$ 7.75
8.24
9.75
10.*:0
11.95
14.30
15.20
16.55
19.15
28.60
FOR TRUCKS
7.54":20 
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12,6 HO
I
$16.95
35.20
16.90
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1),'.d rm./ f•rdow•rt 1.0rt
.6•11/ t•fg pa t II tb- ay 6..••••:.
II bated It t .
with liaamit friber ,
The boas of the
Ilich speed 7,,, t•
Selet IC5I 100 •:: ••‘ itf•fs-1in liquid 
.Cht
pounds .•f i • fiat:rued
talsitref).;•:‘,”; f•• i's 01 5 15 t•lie%
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11114PEER TIRE NT 1936
RACING drivers will not take
chance. on any tire except a Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tire in the gruelingIndianapolis -).10-Mile Race, where its
greater blowout protection has been
repeatedly demonstrated.
Aft J'enkin, the famous driver, used TirestoneGum-Dipped Tires on his :3000-mile run over theSalt Beds of hich he coverud in 2 31 i hours
-a record of 127 miles per hour. Ile has driven
more than a million miles on lifey-tone Tires, in
c‘ery state in the union, on all kinds of roads, in allkinds of traffic, without tire failure or accident of
any kind. What a tribute to safe, dependable,
economical tire equipment.
When you drive at today's higher speeds, yourlife and the lives of others are largek Lit:pendent
upon the degree of safety built into the tire- of sour
car. Take no chance,--equip your car w ith new
Firestone High Speed Tire- today and be sure of the
safest driving equipment moneY can buy.
This heals,. Inuaa. tractscm an.
non.4.1.1 tread is IscLI Co the ro.,1
/sod, of the tire with Two Eserca
Lays-rs of Gurn-Dappea Cor,Ly, a
parented construction. main* the
bl.al • WWI, C.14.1 an inst. poraf.le
unit.
A Ic-sil.ng units-ruts in :I,' f
hali ,runit that :ha nets .
scient1 1. sits tit. Alm( a sf on,
I figh !speed tread sn•ps .1. /or t/ 1r,
24% quo he* I IA 411411 -.Ts .
novi,14.1 at. ten.-s have .A1.... • ,
prcer‘f in the famous PJac's
Race where for telt consecuro•
:Years it his,, !seen used on th.
Is inning :ars.
Tirestone
STEWARTAVARNER
AUTO RADIO
-
jr S 313 5
BATTERIES
,
BRAKE LINING
30
up
rot SIT
tt SPARK PLUGS58c
LACH IN SETS
FAN BELTS
45 ,`P\I)
STANDARD TYPE CENTIME
Salt MU SUE
. . 166.65
4.7S-19... 1.0%
0.$09:2
es.m. t• 1045
011•1 Saw IVIIWIanatre
POKE
$4.75,
5.25
5.55
4.05
RADIATOR SEAT COVERS
HOSE 4.
11
P., toes -
21L0
COURIER TYPE
4,4'.'-'!
4.4011
4.75-19,
30‘31ACI.
!uteri to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard ()NIA, oe NellonlUarearrt Ntwaks. 14mu4as evenings (wet Narionui.it IN. B. C.-WLAF
79C UPcouPt
cod SWANS $1.69
Was, 12 or 35c
Chamois,_. 29c to
Sponsnes„._ 10c ar
Polishing Cloth. I Sc
Top Dressing,
pt. 40c
Spoli• Ptirshes Ilcip
flosMights 29c to
Komi. Polishing
Cloth 47c
Windshield
Wiper Blocks_ 9c
•••••
atilearnewete a...'otowvelletevrirna veretivessoev•tert
alleWeeWee
Seeress Report," Tent Theft ;
Sdw 'rhino in e:r)tddl 101onits
Mailattie tula Poi* of uhUr11,
enllf, gypsy fortune teller, told the
abet UT her ,rott lind been letolen.
"'why look in the erys.
tit bait and learn who took It?" she
was tusked.
'1 did," title replied. "It was tak-
ers about 3 a nu. by 15 men *hobs
orioles I didn't get. I want angry rind
put the Romany curse on them, but
outit kindness of heart removed It
and ileekled to repot( the gags to
irn• sheriff."
IN. Pierre's Vssorite Prescription make*
weak women strung Ni •Icuhol. Seld
by druggists ii, tablets or litust -- Ads,
Worth Sease•tliing
Tti• l 401 111 /III who hits opinionl
le the Liu* whit get* poll for rit.qta
elMOVIS MEOW, BUCKNIADS
--RESTORES CLEAR, LOVELY SKIN
All you do ie this: (I) At bodione
spread a thin film of NADINULA
Cream ever your face-no massaging,
no rubbing._ i21 Leave on while you
sleep .3! Mratch daily imptoreineuti—
usually in 5 to 10 days you will see •
marvelous trangfortuation. Frecklei!
blackneada diaappear, dull coarseneu
skin becomes 'Team) white. satin'
smooth, adorable' Finn results ;itemise.
11 guaranteed with N I NOLA i tested
en d trusted for nearly two generations.
All toilet onunters, only Site. Or write
Itoes 445, Part.. Tenn.
Needs Rest
Don't exercise much ifter forty-
especially your diges.!se apparatus.
KILLS INSECTS
ON FLOWERS • FRUITS
VEGETABLES A SHRUBS
Demand original sealed
bottles, from veer dealer
Th. Acid Test
In prosperity our friends know
es. in •Aversity we know out friend.
sM SHOE Pressure!
These 'nodule& cushioning,
Ihrieling peas .top mown'
•tioe pressure. relieve
paid ul corns Instantly.
Dr Schon's 411Prevent woreZino-pads toes. blisters.Remove coens.
tide. sure.
Best Treatment
The medicine for disaster ts even
11111nde.iness.
IPALNFUL CONDITION
BELIE El) BY CARDUI
'I %As verv oeak and nervous
when a young girl at home," writes
Mrs. J. H. Daniel, el Biloxi, Miss.
"My mother was so uneasy about me.
she dad not ask me to 'nelp with the
work. My mother decided to give me
Cardui and she didn't want me to
Miss a dose, after she found it was
helping me. I gained and it was
splendid bow I re-oonded to the
tree:meet. After se b. tt,,s ad Cie-iro I
was regular and the pain and tirtrebi•
pepped. I grew ati,4•41"
Tbertsand• ot women testify rardui hew.
litied them Si it does not benefit VOL'.
mensult • PhYtecelia.
gohomota$FASTER
TESTS PROVE IT
SION HEALING
Cuticurs Ointment relieves
skua irritation—and morel
It aids healing action—pro-
metes return of seriointh. natural skin.
For bur-nisi and itching of eczema,
temples, rashes, eruptions and skis
cooditnnis due to external mows.
Ake Catieu ea Soap for pruperly
absensmg sad oreaforting the akin.
Seen til,. Ointment 2.5e. Soy
BOTH at wear druggist's TODAY.
MELINA OANINTMO SO=
WNU-P
Miserable
with backache?
Wilt-1EN kokieys fuection bedly and
rir yr,. suffer • nagging backache,
with do tones', burning, scanty or too
frequent urination and getting up it
mghti when you feel toed nervous,
all upset . use Dosn's Pills.
Domes me stspecodie for DoodY
workiro kidneys. Mill,ons of bones
are used every year. They are wore-
rawsded the country over. Ask yes
atiohbod
•••111111111•1•111.
•4•
...bripaioyespowssomissomise _ . A
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HONEYMOON MOUNTAIN
by FRANCES SHELLEY WES uppearcil hi he a garden. Ile followed
• to be Francois Shelley Wee. I he tutrrow beaten pat Ii, hedged with
W;s112 Meryl,* 41r0OpIllit ks111 ICI tins, acroaa to the fur. I
tier of Me orchard. Ile in nist to 4
atop feelitaith 4 cherry free %Ilene lop
Moat Isollsitte VI erc still holism dose
with heavy trod. Bryn regarded it
lie put a fool on a low !trench ana
as slug tilmitelf up into the tree na 1st
iii 1110 11144 %lor branchee %load
him.
The che-ry toeing on the ship of
the hill, wee a vantage point. Itelovi
him the honer, 'mothered in Its Is
lay without a align of habitation. It.
yore! It the hrook is sic worked tint Is
the double !list' of ....ping with.,
whIch litt.1 been planted in Its 11:110,,
hilt Ito glint or slier immix through
the green te priii i's listener.
Directly :Owed Iny 4 gentle elope
of meadow , and its Bryn's eyes fell
upon it he CM light quit. distinctly it
nosh of 11111P Meromli 1111, green
lie started at It.
himself iticitutlem.1% to make sure of
allot 110 01/IW. It 11,1.1 most certainly
beets a goon. lir. climbed ilrou to has
tilt froni the tree and started sift
ac roar. the garden.
lie earn/. at list Into the natural
clearing whIch bud 0110, /14.1.11 Ilip
t 
 of the strentn; It otos tbitted °ter
AIM clumps it small bindles. Col ..red
with a cHrort of green %testi, lie
stopped stool surveyed It for a moment
iseforre iii• ryes entight again that Mite
flash . . . ah, there elm. wits.
lietiornh suits kneeling on the side
it? is Wile knoll, with a rooted blue
howl health. her. Voir a moment eh,
lid not nee Min approaching, 11141 in.
Dust alto stir on her task. She au.
picking wild Strati% lierrlett, leaning for-
ward to separate them from their
stems, dropping them "tie by me into
the howl.  Slit' wits Ilrelli4.41 In a short-
sleeved blue doses tooloottoria Mille fail-
ed, but still estremely tie, .ini trig.
She looked up, warned, her eyes
wide and 'lurk.
au Itryti offered (dicer.
fully. "I till something happen to your
(-lock, of ilo Noll uusuatly get uji at
half-twat flve?"
She dropped a berry Into the howl.
She lifted her stained 111111. finger this
and looked ar !heal. 'I usually get
up." she replied.
!try II 111'401,14A down comfortably on
the grass it yard away.
She gathered her skirts together
around tier knees, mow. :11111 fIlIssf41 far-
ther away. "I don't think there •re
any berries left where you are," she
remarked. 'But you ought Si. look hc.
fore you get down on the ground."
"I did look," Bryn replied. "Yon may
not base seen me, Deborah, but I
looked. My eye Is very quick. I pride
myself on It. To see one 'if nature's
Jewels shining among the drink and
ugly grasses Is one of the things I'm
beet at."
Across the knoll she regarded tilni
steadily. "It sounds very poetic." she
said at last.
"Deborah," Bryn began.
The color flashed hack into her
cheeks. "Must you call me that" she
demanded. "I didn't ask you to call
me that. You haven't any right."
"I was about to discuss that sery
question myself," Bryn reviled "I was
about to ask you if we couldn't come
to Pottle sort of compromise,"
't.'ompromise?"
"We got On very well on the trip up
here. lfou didn't seem to mistrust
Mit after vie coot tiere--yester.la it
tuncli, 'Ind last night at dirincr, and
CHAPTER III in the drawing room later-you li,t p.r
admit it eas difficult."
There were high spiked iron miles She lilted her chin. "Too mere 5.,
at the end of the weea. grow n ilrive, --familiar.- she said proudly.
Bryn leaned his shoulders aguir.st "Familiar'!" be repeated.
them, took his silver ease out thought- don't think it wise neeteoinry Toll
fully and lit a etgar..tie ,.,y tin talked as If . . pie look.
There is a miiment In every day at me . , . you . . and you
among the mountains when afternoon your arm around Grandmother when
Is definitely 011Pf and evening has you said good night. I saw you."
come. tier dusky silent presence Is 1 couldn't help It." Bryn said
as real as the moon and star* will he mournfully. "Stir's a very hive grand-
%%hen night fails later rm. It Is matte mother, after all, Isn't she! and I
knows to the watcher by a change In never saw one like her before. If !,ou
the quolity of the stoplight. as If a sit- can Imagine It. Deborah, I never 1.nil
very it'll hall fallen suddenly across a grandmother of niy own"
the sky. "I didn't like It. I a soil have It.
Bryn recalled that In the last ten It'a hail enough to . . to decelie her
miler; of roarrow, almost Impoissaile at all, but I have to do • at for her
road, they had passed but one other roan good I have to do what Vie
dwelling, a small tumhle-down %hark done. If l'il come track not married
SYNOPSIS
ilrY•1 (Jallous Itrynildson Mt, • tsti
Brooded young man of wealth, god him
chum, Tubby nerbes, are discussing
!try n'• siussiutig misrrtag• Tubby belies es
11 a tb'heoi,• to Set 144 Ma wealth from
him. Should the girl, Deborah, whom
iii y• ha,1 mat at th• WS, • of hi. at-
torney, Ted )Iulworthy, many smelt
timber.% before her twenty ftrst both
day, she will Inherit • vast former.
from her grandfather Stuart had areat•
ly divulgement Deborah, who refuses to
marry hint Itryn, ',tonna its ell
Lilo) engineer, offers to ntsr-y Deb
orate, as Stuart. for $50.900, they not
to lie• els man •nd wife Twenty three
year.. pr•Vious, Ann, Usened had eloped
with an adventurer on the day set for
her wedding to Courtney tiraliam Two
days after the birth h•r daughier,
A1‘11• Mod. Shortly aft•r, th• hither
died. The Lamed'', grandpar•nts, tooIt
the child with then, to Dreamt where,
about child contparimos, Deborah
craw up. Tie safeguard her t 
fortune hunter, her 'nand( stiller had
nrranged fur her to marry Stuart, sun
of Coutin•y Orahant, when of say, be'
lieeing the alliance would ha a happy
one When Deborah Was !Mem, her
grandfather died Securities had been
set aside to keep th• faintly, but a
market crash left seareely enough for
them to live on This was unknown to
Deborah's grandmother, an invalid.(tory, • servant, managing she finances.
At twenty, the thought of marrtss•
greatly fristitem. Ilets0,14). 5, Ns,. ',ern
planned that Deborah meet Stuart In
Fri...v, a hers they were to be married
Tubby stud Bryn await Deborah in a
hotel in Prise,. Deer a retried of one
year the groom le to pr.iv• he is no
fortune hunt•r and a,, mak• Deborah
happy to the satisfaction of her grand-
mother. Otherwise the fortun• Is to
Fro to charity. The sill Is hoses hat
ambiguoile as to whom Deborah is to
marry. The girl arrieee with Iliiiworthy
Tubby Is •urprieed I. find her .,harming
and sweet The wedding s,ser, the 1•0uple
arrives at th• home of Deborah's grand-
mother. The ranumot her and firs ri,
who she b•lies ea to be Stuart. tak• to
one another. which somewhat IIISP1 
It. borate, who fo  difficulty when
they •re to •eparat• after a year,
CHARTER II—Continued
—7—
s, objection*, thy dear. The sil-
ver r.e.ms were always intended for
you, tout you preferred to lw near toe
rather that. In the south sing alone.
Go along. my darling. and perhaps
after a lune I with folloa your rt.
ample. The excitement and the hale.
1.11lettal have quite tired me out."
Deborah went •rrorts the room And
through the door. She wanted to stamp
and kick and serenm. This must be
how a rabbit felt when it was caught
In a snare. She went on, up the long
curving staircase, down the corridor
Into the south wing, through the sec-
ond door on the right. Inside steel a
sitting room, with walls panelled In
silver, with rugs ant chain a anti cur-
tains lone in deep violet. There was
a huge four-pester bed against the in-
ner wall, with a beautiful violet' and
tarnished silver spread upon it, and •
low silver bowl of vloolets on a little
table at one side. Anil, at the foot of
the best. was II man's heavy pigskin
bag, as yet unopened.
She went across to it and lifted It
w ith • 'lotions Jerk. It Was Lea% y. She
went through the hedrieom and the sit-
ting r.•om to the corridor. She put
the hug down with • thiimp on the
floor outside the door, pulled the sit-
ting riorom door shut is ith a bang and
shot the bott.
on a patch of rocky. unkempt moon
tainshie; there, presumably. belonged
the boy and the dog he could hear In
the distance.; the only neighbors.
Ile turned and walked slowly up the
dark path toward the house.
The birds outside Bryn's window
wakened him very early; the morning
air nee still night cold and fresh o heti
be yawned, stretched. put his hands
behind his head and listened tor a
m ft or two to the long invoked
scolitings and ehatterings of a bird
family. Bryn threw back his quilts
and sprang out of bed.
A few minutes later, In his white
shirt anti grey knickerhoekers he
cleatsl ids door noiselessly and tiptoed
down the hell past the &sir which
must he Deborah's, since it was the
only closed one along the corridor.
Gary. who was ohs lonsly in Deborah's
confidenee, haul been most reluctant
even to give Bryn a room in this
wing. hut It couldn't he helloed. since
Mrs lamed herself was in the north
wing.
Bryn stepped net over the puff of
dew laden grass at the foot of the
'steps. to the wlile reol uneven stones
of the path, lie thrust his hands In
Ida pockets and sanntered along the
able of the south wing and around the
end Ile IN as facing the tnount:tio 11,m;
there was still a little broken wreo be
of mist around the top. Between him
and the forest, at the back of the
stretch of park land, Ile could free the
serrated rows of the oreltard trees,
and a -leer flit splice bestride it whith
. . and told her about . . him.
then we'd loa.-to had to tell her e%ery•
Boo poem we are, STA to,IV deo.
perate. Anil she would werry so much
about me It would kill 1.er There
wouldn't hue anything ahead. This s a, .
there's at least the money, and by t,
end of the year . . . hut I son' •
adsantage of her. I can't bear Is. :
you making so much of her us heti )'ii
don't mean it, when you're not honest."
'Don't you believe In lose at first
sight. Deborah"
She sprang up and faced hitn."That's
is lint Gary said you'd start talking
about next," she amused. "I think
yon might have better taste, If moth
ing else .."
suppose he compared me TO a
leech. I emitiosc lie couldn't understand
that a young roan could enter Into a
business agreement with a young lady
on perfectly clear and stfaightforoard
grounds, emotion having no part there
She raised her eyes. ".Iiist a minim,
ago you mooted talking about . .
love at first sight 7"
"My child, I was speaking of pint
grandmother. I Intended to esplalr
that my feeling for her was, In silo
of your asaumption to the eoc•rnry
honest. I war about to mention het
gentleness, find her delicacy. and •
few other qualities which %%mad all
t he heart of a atone Image, and to ex
pinIn to you that any feeling of ten
demean which I displayed toward het
isms quite sincere."
:TO BE CON/ /At LDi
seseoesannsidseein•WW1111111011111011111111111111111111111011116" at
.1truplc I inv., ivo Iii 114 Exclusive Model,
loiclo I- a Perfect Utility Frock
1 1., 1.4 tea crepe, silk, pique. 1111.11
or cotton lead the say to Mt' Ill 11114
casual, day dream. %%Idle the
design emphasizes smooth slim lines,
mfoirtable fullness for the skirt Is
pros.ileil by a aide inset at the front.
'The model cute qulelly mill easily,
with only meanie to Join nt the aides,
panel and is alstline. No troublesome
armholes to discourage amateur
ifressinakerit, S4 the sleet eV and
glioulder line lielong to "one faintly."
rind a silin animtline Ii assured the
minute you insert the hack darts.
'chits le • lwrfect utility frock for a
multitude uf daytime needs. You can
make It SP a holm.. frock, toto--it's so
simple and quick to launder and, be-
ing colt:ideal, even easier to Iron.
Barbara Bell Pattern NO, 1.473
IS as tillable In slsee 32, 34, 341, 34, 40,
12. ono) 14. Slur III require, 414
yartin ut 8.1 holt olgi.trint, mend et
teen twine for the pattern,
The Itarlinni I tell I'ti itt ti flu lull
featuring spring iresigns is ready
Send tilt PPR 11.11t11 teday tor your
copy,
send lour order to The Sewing
Circle Vattern Dept., ad7 W. Adam.
HI., Chleago.
• Iwo arnisiest• -WNI, Nor vies.
Woek's Supply of Pootum Frog
Hewl thf. offer nonle the Poem")
Cieuiptiny In another part Of 1111111 pa
per. They us Ill semi a full week a sup-
ply of health giving Protium frets to
moon., who writes ft.r It.--Adv.
Uncommon
Sense "tt ,„,,, maks
ii Mink% that lie ise iihlietl, Al-
, ilys (rein the time of It, grioine.
thin from Voile and
later from' a used-
4.41.1117rio ish.rol biaslo 
Goo time whirl) 11P 1.011111 play • little
golf, li. it little reading, %loch he has
the t!: . sin! loo kips
Just tilt nreutill his "Mee unit talk
us ith congionin I friends who grit list
there,
Too or three times a month I stop
In at Ids iittice find folk te film.
Never have I called lint the tele-
phone has rung,
I Sometimes a man working in the
shipyard his been badly hurt, and
Ile Ill.1.61111 to brills IsealIng Auldthe boss on the job refuses to have
anyone but my "retired friend" at cutnhutrt lli"ng with hinl a 111'11 he
tend to his injuries. 'eerie ever a bed and enietly count.
Sometimes a w ,,,,, an "up country" it 1,1,11.e.
Whose riffatorliig he line Malty a • • •
brought into the world, is going Si, I suppose there are many l!k• ti l ts
have a lialiy Nobody but Doctor In the country.
Jitn br %anted.
• • • 
Doctoring is his business, just plain
doctoring, but it is the kind of doe.Every now rind then, If there are boring that accumulates friends. A
no cans, he (trope In trr Sono' sick person alwa s seems to "get bet.
of his poor and elderly pittlente, who ter" the minute he comes into the
n hit-ti pay hint they n"en. 
Whith he gels a tin". Its rret lie Is well along In yearn, yet hishe goes to the Ng (14' whi're el'ul° "1', step Is elastic, his eyes are keen andWe fellow physicians are prncticing, I ht.
.11/11111'1•11 confide:lee Wherever hiand brushers lip on some ef the new 10,,,s
Methods of treating di Sueh a man would hate madelie has laved a little moneY, great remit:Olen In a elfy. Itnt ba
knIFI“win his purse is always available to peopt...
prefers to live and work among SI.
former patients who are out of jobs. I c II•11 Illyedicat• -WNILI Service.
! "SPARK OF LIFE"
IS ELECTRICAL,
SCIENTISTS SAY
Plaeit Vet y of billion's of previously
unknown eleetrictil etitarttea In the
human body altowlitg that the "'gook
of life" I. tousentially isomething elec.
hien!, one replotted to the itutorlean
',sentient society,
'Tits discovery, nisi!. at Garrard
Niedleni sehorol, lite algeilleatilly Into
other recent reselatione of science
that Inelude thought and emotions is
a network of eleettleal phenomena
which appear to underlie body chem.
Istry and rerneture of living matter.
The newly found electrical charm.,
are on the giant protein moleenle4,
the hoilyls oiled "building blocke."
hitherto considered electrically neu-
tral.
The protein moiliseitlaa are from •
few hundred to fly.. n,ihiII,uti Ilmea that
weight ef tin hydrogen unit. That
11111..11 of 1111111'4 11f0 activity crones
from them in 'shown by the tinietiv•
ery ut Ilurviird that they are elec•
trically many time4 more at' hue tlia•
fat. In inalmi, of ninny aerie of We
proetitesea, the radio tenting revealed
Stint the eluirgers give the protein
molecule,' vvlial 14 known II. •adliode
itionient." 'I Ids 111141114 !hit PJ
1111111.1.1110 bet01111.4 a small electre
flu ii g lit'
A Country
Doctor
or who art so used to having him
treat them that they (eel aggrieved if
he does not come when he is called.
Ile phial.* cornea immelittimi for 4
consultation, sometimes pod loy him
51' If,
Ills features have changed but
little with flute. Ills voice Is as
Clear and resonant its ee el%
DAD'S THE REAL WINNER!
••••••il, •
BUT DAD, MY
STEERS ARE
'THE BEST IN
THE COUNTY!
PLEASE LET
ME ENTER
THEM IN Tte
FAIR!
WELL, TmE
DOCTOR TOLD
v0V THAT YOU
WOULDN'T FEE/,
ANY BETTER
UNTIL YOU QUIT
COFFEE AND
SWITCHED TO
posTUM!
WELL, JIM-
SO YOUR
STEERS WON
THE BLUE
RIBBON!
FINE!
BA14 f NONSENSE!
I WON'T HAVE
You WASTING YOUR
TIME AT
FAIRS!
THAT'S
RIGHT! WWI
SHOULD HE HAVE
ANY FUN-WHILE
YOU DO ALL
THE AAR.) WoRK!
RATS! COFFEE
NEVER HURT ME!
rvE DRUNK IT
ALL MY LIFE!
THERE'S
SYMPATHY FOR
You! warm YOU
TO GIVE UP
COFFEE! PAY
NO ATTENTION/
TO SUCH
DRIVEL!
-r-A\r
. Fr YOUR
) FATHER FEELS
''s! SO 6000, HE
CAN'T REFUSE
YOU ANVT14INGei
SINCE HE
SWITCHED TO
/11111111 posrum
BILL, WHY
ARE YOU 50
MEAN TO JIM
HE'S WORKED
AWFULLY HARD
RAISING THOSE
STEERS'
HE DOESN'T WORK
Hate AS HARD AS
I DO-. AND HIS
HEAD DOESN'T ACNE
ALL THE THAE,
EITHER!
NOBODY
CARES HOW
You FEEL-BUT
JUST LET ONE
OF THOSE STEERS
GET A HEADACHE!
ALL RIGHT-
ALL RIGHT!
I'LL TRY IT
-IF YOU'LL JUST
LEAVE ME
ALONE!
CURSES!
THAT MEDDLING
WOMAN HAS
RUINED ME!
TAKE A TIP FROM
ME -IF YOU'VE GOT
COFFEE-NERVES —
SWITCH TO
POSTUM
CHILDRItal should never drink
coffee.., and the caffein in coffee
disagrees with many gtown-ups, too. If you are
bothered by headaches or indigest or can't sleep
soundly . try Post urn for 30 days! It contains no
caffein. It is simply whole wheat and bran, roasted
and slightly sweetener!. Easy to make, costs less
than one•half cent • cup It's delicious. too... and
inay prove a real help A product of General Foods,
FR EE—I.. intend you your arst week's supply of
ro•ttim free' Mmply mail the coupon. 0,.,. •
 • t Battle Creek, Mich. WNIT aisleSemi mt., without obbastien, • week's supply of Postmen.
Name 
Street 
Cit• SW. 
Ft// coenelor•lr t 0s r. •eof •iidreesif woo beet,. (-•••••A• ••• e. 
 
r
Cobevora. Ont. (Offer ent-r•• J"1y I, 1917 )
A
